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Dear Citizens Electric Member, 

In a year faced with hurdles few could have imagined, Citizens Electric adapted to be a reliable
foundation for the communities we serve. The COVID-19 pandemic changed our world, disrupting how
we live and work. Having electricity became more vital than ever with concerns of what power outages
could mean for parents homeschooling children, remote workers, or industries producing necessary
supplies. Every member of our team was considered essential, and keeping our employees safe, healthy,
and productively serving our members was a top priority. We followed CDC guidelines, implementing
precautions like social distancing and masking for our employees, and fostered the “go to work and go
home” mentality encouraged by community leaders. We relied on technology to keep us connected,
utilizing video conferencing for training sessions and meetings, while our drive-through provided a safe
and convenient way for our members to conduct business.

As a not-for-profit co-op, Citizens Electric continually strives to better serve our members. In other
words, we are not selling electricity to distant customers, and we are not maximizing revenues or profits
for stockholders. We are providing electricity to local member-owners in a cost-conscious manner. We
are very proud to report that Citizens returned an impressive $4 million of capital credit refunds, half of
that coming from our membership in Wabash Valley Power Alliance. This made 2020 the highest
amount returned in the co-op’s history. During a year filled with change and concerns about the
economy, Citizens Electric was able to provide members extra money when they needed it most.

Citizens Electric is also proud to report that in 2020, in spite of a challenging pandemic, our members
experienced the fewest outage minutes in the coop’s history. While we can thank Mother Nature’s
kindness for a portion of this reliability record, credit should be given to prudent investments in
infrastructure, maintenance, and technology upgrades over the last decade along with quick restoration
efforts from our employees.

Moving forward, we will continue to build on this proven and successful approach for reliability. In
2020, two major transmission projects were initiated with this in mind. The Limestone Ridge Project is
being planned for Perry and Cape Girardeau Counties, while the Salem Bulk to Valley View project is
underway in Ste Genevieve County. Both expansions will improve long-term reliability for members and
businesses while supporting local economic growth. Our goal is to keep an open line of communication
with impacted landowners to ensure they are fully informed and fairly compensated. We want to treat
them with the level of respect they deserve. Their input is invaluable to us.

And while technology upgrades and system expansions do come at a price, Citizens Electric is proud to
report that those costs have not significantly impacted the consumer. Citizens Electric has not
implemented a residential rate increase in over five years despite increasing power supply costs and
infrastructure improvements. We are focused on being good stewards of your hard-earned dollars.

In summary, we are proud of the job our employees did during a very challenging year. In our mission-
critical industry, Citizens Electric’s people served from the front lines throughout this pandemic. We
appreciate their efforts to keep the power flowing and our communities moving forward.

Bill Odneal, Board President
Van Robinson, CEO of Citizens Electric



MEMBER Reliability
A NEW RECORD

2020: A record year indeed! Citizens Electric member-owners experienced the fewest
outage minutes in company history; the average member outage lasted 73 minutes. This
means that members enjoyed electric service reliability of 99.986%. Increased investment
in infrastructure, maintenance, and technology upgrades along with quick restoration
efforts from our employees have decreased the 10-year average of annual outage time to
136 minutes from the previous 10-year period average of 185 minutes. Citizens Electric
remains committed to maintaining the highest reliability possible.









ENSURING Reliability
FOR CITIZENS MEMBERS NOW & IN THE FUTURE


